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A burgeoning interest in growing 
soybeans in southwest Louisiana has 
led LSU AgCenter agronomist Dustin 
Harrell to start a project this year to 
find out the best planting window for 
soybeans in southwest Louisiana.

Nitrogen fertilizer is one of the biggest expenses 
faced by corn growers. Finding the appropriate 
amount to apply so no more is used than necessary is 
the goal of research by LSU AgCenter soil scientist 
Brenda Tubaña.

“It is mistakenly perceived that applying a high 
rate of nitrogen assures high yields. But this entails 
some major drawbacks,” she said.

First is the cost of the fertilizer, which can be 
unpredictable because of its dependence on fuel 
prices.

“A yield improvement may be outweighed 
by the cost of additional nitrogen unnecessarily 
applied,” she said.

Even if the fertilizer cost is inexpensive, applying 
too much can reduce yields because of increased 
lodging and delayed crop maturity.

“Most important, excessive nitrogen fertilizer 
on agricultural land poses threats to the environment 
and human health,” Tubaña said.

A thorough soil test analysis is the first step corn 
growers must take to develop a fertilization plan that 
will help obtain favorable results both in yield and 
economic return.

“For light-textured soils, such as alluvial soils, 
tests should be conducted at least every other year,” 
Tubaña said. “The pH and nutrient composition of 
these soils can change rather quickly.” 

For heavier soils, Tubaña recommends 
performing soil tests every three or four years.

Tubaña is conducting research looking at 
different nitrogen rates as well as the timing of the 
applications. Typically, nitrogen is applied in a split 
application. The first application is applied before 
or at planting with the amount representing 50-75 
percent of the total nitrogen used on the crop. The 
rest is applied when corn reaches 3-12 inches tall. 

Tubaña is studying the rates for the second 
application when the plant reaches the eight- to 
nine-leaf stage, which is when corn begins to take up 
a significant amount of nitrogen. 

She is using optical sensor technology – the 
brand name is GreenSeeker – which involves taking 
readings from the crop’s canopy in the field to 
determine precisely how much nitrogen is needed. 
The farmer can then apply variable rates of nitrogen 

Research focuses on soybean planting date in southwest La. 
Current AgCenter planting 

recommendations are April 15 until 
May 10 for Group IV soybeans and 
March 25 through May 5 for Group V.

“Those dates are accurate for 
north Louisiana but may not be for 
south Louisiana,” Harrell said. That 

time frame was derived from research 
conducted at the LSU AgCenter 
Dean Lee Research Station near 
Alexandria and at the LSU AgCenter 
Macon Ridge Research Station near 
Winnsboro. Both are approximately 
located near 31 and 32 degrees north 
latitude while Crowley sits at 30 
degrees north latitude.

North Louisiana soybean farming 
usually involves planting on raised 
beds, with the possibility of furrow 
irrigation. However, south Louisiana 
rice farmers are reluctant to use 
raised beds because of the expense 
of doing the dirt work in a soybean-
rice rotation. And irrigation is not as 
feasible for soybeans grown on flat 
ground because of the potential for 
injury.

Harrell said the project started 
March 22 by planting Group IV and 
Group V soybeans in research plots in 
a spring stale seedbed every two weeks 
when moisture was adequate. He used 

a grain drill with 15-inch row spacing 
for planting eight different group IV 
and V Roundup Ready varieties. 

“We are emulating what is 
common for southwest Louisiana,” 
Harrell said.

The plots are located at the South 
Farm of the LSU AgCenter Rice 
Research Station and replicated at the 
Dean Lee Research Station.

Harrell said at least three years’ 
data will be needed before any 
recommendations can be made, and he 
would prefer to have five years’ worth.

Along with the planting-date 
project, Harrell also will be growing 
soybean research plots for LSU 
AgCenter plant pathologist Clayton 
Hollier, who is conducting soybean 
disease research. 

Harrell also is working with LSU 
AgCenter entomologist Jeff Davis on 
a project to see if insect pests found 
in soybeans are affected by potassium 
fertilizer. Bruce SchultzLSU AgCenter agronomist Dustin Harrell talks about his soybean research in southwest 

Louisiana at a farm field day. (Photo by Bruce Schultz)

Sensors help reduce nitrogen rates
based upon the crop needs rather than a uniform 
application across the field. 

This approach would reduce costs and 
decrease the amount of nitrogen being lost into 
the environment through volatilization, runoff into 
water bodies or leaching through the soil.

The findings from her studies show 
improvement in corn nitrogen use efficiency. 
However, this does not necessarily translate into 
higher net returns.

“Both crop prices and nitrogen fertilizer costs 
must be considered in the continual effort to refine 
the sensor-based nitrogen decision tool,” Tubaña 
said. Craig Gautreaux 

Extension agents Dennis Burns, left (Tensas Parish), and R.L. Frazier (Madison Parish) work closely with Brenda Tubaña, soil 
scientist, testing the validity of optical sensor-based nitrogen recommendations. The four GreenSeeker optical sensors are 
mounted on the front of a high-clearance tractor to allow prescription application of nitrogen fertilizer rather than a uniform amount 
across the entire field. (Photo by Brenda Tubaña)

Brenda Tubaña, LSU AgCenter soil scientist, tests the 
GreenSeeker technology with cotton. Dennis Burns, extension 
agent in Tensas Parish, is driving the high-clearance tractor. 
(Photo by Bruce Schultz)
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From the 
Louisiana Soybean and Grain  
Research and Promotion Board 

Soybean and Grain Research and Promotion Board members are: Front row, left to right, 
Robert Thevis, Raymond Schexnayder, Jr., Charles Cannatella. Back row, left to right, Darrell 
Vandeven, Carlos Polotzola, Joey Olivier and J.K. Bordelon. (Photo by John Wozniak)
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Tara Smith is the director for the LSU 
AgCenter’s Northeast Region with an office in 
Winnsboro. Her responsibilities include overseeing 
the extension and research efforts in agriculture, 4-H 
youth, and family and consumer sciences. 

“My job will be to provide direction for these 
programs through collaboration with LSU AgCenter 
faculty and other individuals directly involved in 
these efforts,” Smith said. “My overall goal is to 
ensure that we are addressing the needs of our 
stakeholders and making a positive impact with 
our programs in the northeast region.” Prior to 
becoming regional director, Smith was the sweet 
potato specialist and coordinator of the Sweet Potato 
Research Station.

Smith will remain research coordinator of the 
Sweet Potato Research Station in Chase and retain 
a research and extension appointment working in 
sweet potato production and pest management 
programs. Mavis Finger will replace Smith as 
statewide sweet potato specialist as well as work 
in general horticulture programs in the Northeast 
Region.    

Beatrix Haggard is the LSU AgCenter's soil 
scientist in northeast Louisiana. She is both an 
extension specialist and a researcher, based at the 
Northeast Research Station. She is also an instructor 
in the School of Plant, Environmental and Soil 
Sciences. 

Haggard received her doctorate in soil science 
in 2012 from LSU. Her research efforts include 
soil fertility recommendations for row crops, use 
of enhanced-efficiency fertilizer products, best 
management practices to improve soil and water 
quality, and new technologies to help with in-season 
fertility for row crops.   

Sebe Brown is the LSU AgCenter's extension 
entomologist in the Northeast Region. A recent M.S. 
graduate from Texas A&M, he is currently working 
on his Ph.D. at LSU. Originally from southeast 
Texas, Brown’s responsibilities include extension 
entomology and integrated pest management in all 
agronomic crops. 

Brown works closely with David Kerns, the 
research and extension entomologist at the Macon 
Ridge Research Station, as well as other researchers.  
He also coordinates Louisianacrops.com, the LSU 
AgCenter’s crop blog.

Randy Price is an assistant professor 
in agricultural engineering at the Dean Lee 
Research and Extension Center in Alexandria. His 
responsibilities include maintaining and updating  
the Louisiana Agriclimatic Information System, 
which includes six weather stations strategically 
placed around the state. He is in the process of 
replacing these stations, which will provide better 
information for farming, including planting dates, 
evapotranspiration, chill hours and spraying 
information. In addition, he operates the test 
equipment that helps farmers maintain and measure 
consistent and uniform spray patterns to control drift 
and other off-target sprays.  

Price has a Ph.D. from the University of Illinois, 
a master’s degree from Purdue University and a 
bachelor’s degree from Oklahoma State University 
in agricultural engineering. He has worked at the 
Institute for Mechanized Agriculture in Wageningen, 
The Netherlands, and was at Kansas State University 
before coming to the LSU  AgCenter.      

Dan Fromme is joining the LSU AgCenter 
in November 2013 at the Dean Lee Research and 
Extension Center. His experience includes serving 
as associate professor and extension agronomist with 
Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service in Corpus 
Christi, Texas.  

Fromme has extensive experience in cotton, 
corn and grain sorghum production systems. He 
will serve as the statewide corn and cotton specialist 
with responsibilities for developing, coordinating 
and conducting educational and applied research 
programs. His position will include coordinating the 
on-farm corn hybrid and cotton variety trials.
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For more information 
on Louisiana soybean and grain production visit: 

www.lsuagcenter.com

The Louisiana Soybean and Grain Research and Promotion Board 
administers the national checkoff funding for soybeans and grain sorghum 
as well as that for Louisiana’s wheat and feed grains. This board directs your 
checkoff dollars to projects that address Louisiana’s most important crop 
production and marketing issues. 

Your checkoff dollars make it possible to support research that addresses 
crop production issues in Louisiana. As federal and state funds become 
more limited, producer-generated funds are essential for the development of 
solutions to Louisiana problems. 

This report describes some of the activities funded by your checkoff 
dollars. The majority of this effort is focused on addressing diseases, insects, 
weeds and other agronomic issues that adversely affect our yields. Several 
projects are evaluating and adapting technologies that identify and manage 
production issues, such as optic sensors to determine fertilizer needs in corn, 
X-ray spectrophotometry to look at in-field fertility of crops and a mobile 
app to identify soybean weeds, insects and diseases. 

The board also is collaborating with members of Grain Research and 
Promotion Boards in neighboring states on regional efforts to address 
similar production issues. The Louisiana Board is supporting research efforts 
with both the Mid-South Soybean Board and the Aflatoxin Mitigation 
Center of Excellence.

We hope these efforts will expand the funds available to address these 
regional issues and more quickly provide answers to some of the problems 
through cooperative research programs. 

While research support is the major focus of the board, market 
development activities are funded with the United Soybean Board, National 
Corn Growers Association and the U.S. Grains Council. At the national 
level, investments in foreign market development projects and new uses 
for grain are paying dividends. We are fortunate to be experiencing strong 
demand from both traditional export and domestic markets.

We have three new members on the board. Donald Berken of Welsh 
replaces Jerry Hunter. Two additional members were added by the 
Governor’s office to represent the Louisiana Cotton and Grain Association – 
Dan Turner of Mer Rouge and Ryan Kirby of Belcher.

The board will be meeting November 21 and 22, 2014, in Baton Rouge 
at the LSU AgCenter to hear reports on funded projects and review new 
proposals.

Your checkoff dollars make these efforts possible. On behalf of the 
board, I thank you for your support of these programs.

Sincerely,
Raymond Schexnayder, Chairman
Louisiana Soybean and Grain Research and Promotion Board
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The old cliché that says “timing 
is everything” is especially true 
when growing soybeans in northeast 
Louisiana, according to Josh Lofton, 
an LSU AgCenter researcher at the 
Macon Ridge Research Station near 
Winnsboro.

Lofton has begun a study to 
determine the best schedule for 
irrigating soybeans. His goal is to 
determine if irrigation initiated at 
either the late-vegetative, flowering 
or pod-development stages affects 
yield as water is applied for longer 
periods of time.

“Another consideration that’s 
just as important as when to start 
irrigating is when the grower should 
stop irrigating,” he said. “Some 
growers have as much of a problem 
terminating water.” 

Growers typically end irrigation 
when the pods are completely filled 
out and soil moisture is available. 

The threecornered alfalfa 
hopper is in all Louisiana soybean 
fields. But how much of a threat the 
insect is to yields is being studied 
by Julien Beuzelin, LSU AgCenter 
entomologist.

The bright green insect, about a 
quarter inch long, sometimes feeds 
on soybean seedlings, but usually 
a soybean crop can compensate for 
the lost plants. Beuzelin said seed 
treatments are effective at protecting 
young plants against hoppers, 
however.

Later in the reproductive stage of 
soybean growth, hoppers can feed on 
the plants and disrupt the movement 
of nutrients, possibly preventing pods 
from filling.

He said cultural practices have 
changed since the 1980s when the 
insect was last studied in depth. “So 
we thought we should look again at 
the hopper.”

He said soybeans are planted 
earlier now, and different maturity 
groups are used in Louisiana.

Currently, the threshold for 
spraying in Louisiana is one adult 
hopper per sweep starting at pod 
set, compared to two per sweep in 
Mississippi. 

Beuzelin said his project, which is 
funded by the Louisiana Soybean and 
Grain Research and Promotion Board, 
will evaluate if the hoppers caused a 
yield loss. A cage study, with hoppers 

Scientist evaluates threshold 
for threecornered alfalfa hopper in soybeans

released inside cages constructed 
over soybean plots, will be conducted 
alongside soybeans not covered with 
cages, to see if a yield loss can be 
found. 

That work will be done at the 
Dean Lee Research Station here 
and Macon Ridge Research Station 
in Winnsboro, working with LSU 
AgCenter entomologist David Kerns. 

An aerial photo of the field in which entomologist Julien Beuzelin is conducting his research on the threecornered alfalfa hopper. He releases 
hoppers inside the cages and compares yields with the uncovered soybeans. (Photo by Michel Trujillo)

“If we don’t see any impact on yield, 
we will repeat that study for at least 
another year to make sure it wasn’t a 
mistake.”

If a yield loss occurred, the 
threshold will be evaluated. He said 
growers also will be surveyed on 
whether the hopper is perceived as 
a problem in their crops. Also, two 
dozen commercial fields will be 

Irrigation timing can affect soybean yields
“For some growers, when the pods are 
about half-filled and soil moisture is 
available, they will irrigate once more 
just to help push that soybean all the 
way to the end of the season,” he said. 

When and how much to irrigate 
are expensive decisions because 
growers pay for energy to pump water. 
Soil nutrients are sometimes lost and 
are costly to replace. 

“So it can really get expensive, and 
the grower needs to know that each 
irrigation event will have a positive 
impact on his yields,” Lofton said. 

The research is being conducted 
at plots at the Northeast Research 
Station in St. Joseph as well as at 
Macon Ridge. 

Northeast Louisiana is known 
for its heavy clay or “gumbo” soils, 
compared to the lighter, sandy soils at 
Macon Ridge and many other areas 
of Louisiana. This is important when 
looking at water-holding capacity.

“Northeast Louisiana farms are 
highly irrigated because of the heavy 
soils in the area,” Lofton said. 

Many growers have routinely 
started their irrigation about the time 
the pods are forming and the bloom 
stage is complete. Lofton said the 
problem with this schedule is the 
possibility of yield loss because timing 
is late because the plants have already 
set pods.

“When we go from flower to 
pod, the plant typically requires more 
water than Mother Nature normally 
gives us,” he said. “So a lot of our 
growers are increasingly dependent on 
irrigation.”

“Our current recommendation 
for starting irrigation is when plants 
transition from flower to pod,” he 
said. 

Lofton and LSU AgCenter 
soybean specialist Ronnie Levy have 
demonstrated that this is really too late 
to start managing irrigation. 

“We determined that growers 
are already losing yield if they are 
experiencing drought conditions 
during the flowering stage,” Lofton 
said. At that point, the plant’s genetic 
material has already determined how 
many pods it will have, how big those 

LSU AgCenter researcher Josh Lofton talks 
about irrigating soybeans at a field day at 
the AgCenter Northeast Research Station. 
(Photo by Johnny Morgan)

Conventional wisdom says the 
more ears of corn to the acre, the 
greater the yield will be. While this 
is true to a certain extent, too many 
corn plants to the acre can cause 
problems, said Rick Mascagni, an 
LSU AgCenter agronomist at the 
Northeast Research Station.

Mascagni studies the 
management practices that can 
influence yields of corn and grain 
sorghum, including plant density, 
nitrogen rates of fertilization and 
timing of the application, variety 
type and irrigation.

He is examining seeding rates 
in both irrigated and dryland 
corn fields. With a bag of seed 
corn averaging nearly $300, it is 
important for producers to get the 
most they can out of their seed. 

“A grower can increase the risk 
of aflatoxin by having too many 
plants, especially on nonirrigated 
fields,” Mascagni said. The seeding 
rate for dryland corn should be 
approximately 26,000-28,000 seeds 
per acre with irrigated fields having 

scouted to see if hoppers are causing 
soybean damage.

At the end of the growing season, 
soybean plants in the experimental 
plots and commercial fields will be 
examined to determine the extent of 
damage by hoppers. The soybeans 
in the experimental plots will be 
harvested and hand-threshed to 
determine yields. Bruce Schultz

pods will be and if the plant will fill 
out those pods. 

“We’re thinking that even 
though it does not take up a 
whole lot of water, if we get those 
drought-stressed conditions during 
early-flowering or even potentially 
in late-vegetative stages when we 
don’t even have a flower on the 
plant, we potentially are already 
losing soybean yield,” Lofton said. 
Johnny Morgan

Corn planted too densely 
can hurt yields

a seeding rate of 32,000-34,000 seeds 
per acre. 

“Three corn plants per foot on 
a 40-inch row are about 40,000 
plants per acre,” Mascagni said. Plant 
populations this high probably do not 
increase yield but can create stress on 
nonirrigated soils, which may lessen 
plant quality. Additionally, higher 
populations can increase lodging. 

Mascagni also is studying the 
performance of flex-ear corn hybrids. 

A flex-ear variety is influenced by 
environmental conditions during the 
growing season. If conditions are dry, 
ear size is not affected. If adequate 
moisture exists, however, the flex-ear 
has the capacity to produce a larger 
ear with more rows and more kernels 
per row. An advantage of the flex-ear 
is that the optimum plant populations 
are generally lower compared to a 
fixed-ear hybrid.

In 2012, the optimum plant 
population for flex-ear hybrids was 
about 28,000 plants per acre on 
an irrigated Sharkey clay study at 
St. Joseph and averaged nearly 215 
bushels per acre. Craig Gautreaux
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Portable X-ray fluorescence 
spectrometry is normally a process 
used by those in the metal industry, 
but an AgCenter study is using the 
equipment to look at fertility issues 
in corn and soybeans.

LSU AgCenter soil specialist 
Beatrix Haggard is taking samples of 
young corn and soybean plants as a 
first step in calibrating this portable 
equipment to correspond to results 
from the equipment in labs on the 
LSU AgCenter campus in Baton 
Rouge.

Louisiana grain farmers appear 
to be holding off the invasion of 
herbicide-resistant weeds, with only 
pockets of resistance in the state, 
according to Daniel Stephenson, 
LSU AgCenter weed scientist at the 
Dean Lee Research and Extension 
Center.

He said farmers are doing a good 
job of using pre-emerge herbicides to 
stop the problem weeds before they 
get a foothold.

Glyphosate-resistant Palmer 
amaranth, first confirmed in 
Louisiana in 2009, has spread 
south with confirmation this year in 
soybean fields across Avoyelles and 
Catahoula parishes, Stephenson said. 
“It is continuing to spread and can 
be found in numerous parishes in the 
state.”

Stephenson said he is concerned 
about herbicide-resistant weeds 
spreading rapidly in fields that are 
farmed inside the levees of the 
Mississippi River and the Atchafalaya 
Basin because the seeds are buoyant 
and can be carried by water.

Corn fields may be harboring 
Palmer plants that will only be found 
by harvesters, making it essential 
that farmers thoroughly clean their 
equipment, he said.

If farmers encounter heavy 
infestations of Palmer amaranth or 
johnsongrass, they would be well 
advised to drive their harvesters 
around the affected area of a field. 
“To lose a 50-foot-by-50-foot area of 
soybeans is a lot better than having to 
fight this monster next year because 
the harvester will just spread the 
problem,” he said.

Killing frosts will take care of 
weeds in the fall and early winter 

Portable technology used 
to evaluate soil fertility

Beatrix Haggard, LSU AgCenter agronomist, 
explains a scanning device to analyze plant 
tissue to determine nutrient needs. She said 
the price, more than $30,000, means the 
gadget will be used mainly by consultants 
and researchers. (Photo by Linda Foster 
Benedict)

Good management can control 
herbicide-resistant weeds

Daniel Stephenson quizzes farmers about different weeds during a field day at the LSU 
AgCenter's Macon Ridge Research Station in April. (Photo by Rick Bogren)

in central and north Louisiana. In 
south Louisiana it’s possible that a 
plant could go through two life cycles 
and generate twice as many seeds,                                                
Stephenson said. Even with a killing 
frost expected, growers should still 
maintain their fields weed-free until 
the first frost occurs.

Farmers should take precautions 
to make sure their fields are clean 
before planting next year, Stephenson 
said. And they should consider using 
a residual herbicide at planting, 
followed by an early post-emergence 
herbicide.

Data have shown that yields will 
be maximized by keeping soybean 
fields weed-free for the first five weeks 
after seedling emergence, he said.

Herbicide-resistant johnsongrass 
has been confirmed in Rapides, 
Avoyelles and Pointe Coupee 
parishes, according to Stephenson.

Liberty herbicide is effective on 
glyphosate-resistant johnsongrass, 
although farmers have not widely 
adopted Liberty Link soybeans.

Soybean fields where glyphosate-
resistant johnsongrass is suspected 
should be planted in corn the 
following year because there are good 
options for control, he said.  Liberty 
Link soybeans are another option 
the next year, although two to three 
applications of Liberty will be needed.

Suspected glyphosate-resistant 
Italian ryegrass is a problem for 
Louisiana corn farmers, he said, and 
yields can be reduced by as much as 
70 percent. Residual herbicides, such 
as Dual Magnum applied in the fall 
followed by paraquat in the spring, is 
an effective program for controlling 
ryegrass, but growers should contact 
LSU AgCenter weed scientists for 

more specifics.
Stephenson 

said he urges 
consultants and 
farmers to let LSU 
AgCenter weed 
scientists know 
about problem 
weeds involving 
suspected 
resistance. “We 
won’t publicly 
name the farmers, 
but we need to let 
their neighbors 
know.” 
Bruce Schultz

reflected light indicates the amount of 
the elements being analyzed.

“Soil scientists have been using 
this technology for the past 10 years 
in soil,” Haggard said. “They have 
been using it for environmental 
remediation; looking at heavy metals 
like arsenic and lead in the soil.”

This machine has never 
been used with plants, she said, 
but it is commonly used in steel 
manufacturing to look at impurities in 
metals like gold and silver.

“Some dried, ground plant 
samples have been scanned,” she said. 
“But not fresh, green samples from 
the field.” This is why this first year 
of the study will require extensive 
calibration.

When plant samples are sent to 
the lab, they are dried, ground and 
then analyzed. This has to be taken 
into account when analyzing fresh 
samples in the field because of the 
moisture differential.

“You get different variations by 
slight amounts, so we’re trying to 
correct for that,” she said.

The equipment used in the study 
is not something that the average 
farmer will go out and buy because 
the price is prohibitive, Haggard said. 
“At $37,000 per unit, this will more 
than likely be something that would 
be used by LSU AgCenter specialists 
and crop consultants.” 

The analysis will allow growers 
to know immediately what may be 
wrong with plants and what needs to 
be done to correct the problem.

Haggard said the key to the 
process is to get the analyses done 
while the plants are young so fertilizer 
applications can be made in time to 
improve yields of the current crop 
instead of providing information for 
the next year, as the situation is now.

“This is the first step in this 
study,” Haggard said. “The second 
part of the research is looking at a 
variable-rate application for residual 
nitrogen across soil types.
Johnny Morgan

Knowing what is causing yield loss 
in soybeans ranks right up there with 
how much loss is occurring, according 
to LSU AgCenter plant pathologist 
Clayton Hollier. 

He’s trying to get an accurate 
measurement within plots of how 
much yield is being reduced by the 
whole disease spectrum, not just any 
particular disease.

“The reason we took that 
approach is because in nature you’re 
not going to have just one disease 
typically, but several, each contributing 
to yield loss,” he said.

Some of these diseases are so 
minor it will be hard to measure any 
yield losses, but others would be very 
easy to measure.

The benefits of this research will 
be positive for the growers who want 
to get the most out of their crops with 
a good disease management program. 

“In disease management, you’re 
looking for the best field to plant 
something in; it has the best drainage, 
easy access and good fertility,” Hollier 
said. “And when you choose a variety, 

“What we’re doing is looking at 
how we can get vital information to 
growers in a matter of minutes that 
currently can take up to a month,” 
she said.

This year most of the work 
involved gathering data for 
calibration so she can be sure the 
field results correspond to the lab 
findings, she said. “This is the first 
year of what will probably be a four-
year study.”

The machine uses X-rays to scan 
plant samples, and the color of the 

Yield loss measurements 
important in soybeans

you’re looking for the most resistant 
against disease.”

The problem, Hollier said, is 
with some of the major diseases, the 
available varieties do not express high 
levels of resistance.

“So as we go through the season, 
scout and make decisions about 
fungicide use, we make them on what 
diseases are present in the field and 
what are the best products that will 
take care of them,” he said. 

Unlike a problem with insects 
where you deal with thresholds, plant 
diseases are caused by pathogens that 
you cannot count, so few thresholds 
exist. So growers have to determine 
how much loss occurs and what they 
can do to prevent most of that loss 
economically.

“It’s not just about disease; it’s 
about the bottom line,” Hollier said. 
“If a fungicide is used, is it going to 
impact disease development, and will 
the grower generate more income?

“Well, he’d better. And he’d 
better get a lot more than he paid 
out,” he added. “We measure yield 

loss so that we understand how much 
disease impact we’re actually dealing 
with.”

A grower won’t protect against all 
of his losses, but he’ll get much closer 
with the information this project is 
providing.

“With disease-loss research, we 
are better able to guide the grower to 

that ‘magic’ breakeven point, where 
they can make better decisions about 
disease management and prevent both 
yield and quality losses and make a 
profit,” Hollier said. “It tells us the 
total impact if the grower does or does 
not apply certain disease management 
practices.” Johnny Morgan

This map shows confirmed 
glyphosate-resistance 
of Palmer amaranth and 
johnsongrass in Louisiana.

 

Purple = No glyphosate-resistant Palmer         
              amaranth or johnsongrass reported
Red = Glyphosate-resistant Palmer Amaranth
Yellow = Glyphosate-resistant Johnsongrass
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Josh Lofton, LSU AgCenter 
researcher at the Macon Ridge 
Research Station, studies how nitrogen 
loss affects plant growth rates and the 
best time to apply additional nitrogen 
after corn has been flooded.

The project provided for a 
simulated flood that will allow a 24-
hour period with no oxygen. 

One plot had early-season 
flooding before the plants reached 
the sixth-true-leaf stage. The second 
plot was flooded midseason at the 
late-vegetative stage. The third plot 
was not saturated at all, but limited 
ponding would occur from time to 
time just from natural rain.

“What everybody knows and has 
theorized is when you put soil under 
water, you’re going to lose nitrogen,” 
he said. Whether the loss is from 
leaching or denitrification, the grower 
needs to know when and if more 

Cercospora leaf blight is the No. 1 fungal 
disease in Louisiana soybeans. The disease, which 
has appeared only in the past five to 10 years, has no 
resistance in any soybean lines, according to LSU 
AgCenter plant pathologist Zhi-Yuan Chen. 

Growth study looks at 
nitrogen loss in corn

nitrogen should 
be applied. 

“When you 
get a flooding 
event real early 
in the season, 
you get such a 
decrease in your 
corn growth that 
it’s going down 
almost parallel to 
your nitrogen,” 
Lofton said. 
“This is bad news 
for the grower 
because it means 
when you lose a little bit of nitrogen, 
you’ve already lost a little bit of corn 
growth.” 

Lofton said there is still a lot 
to learn about nitrogen loss and its 
effect on the crop. “This study is the 
beginning of a process.” 

This is actually the first step in 
this process. “There are still a lot of 
things that we need to know,” he said. 
“We’re hoping after about two years 
of data we can move from just data 
collection to starting to put in some 
management practices.”

He’s hoping the study will answer 
a number of these questions and give 
him hard numbers on the amount 
of corn lost as well as the amount of 
nitrogen lost. Johnny Morgan

LSU AgCenter researcher Josh Lofton distributes handouts describing nitrogen use in corn at a field day at the AgCenter 
Northeast Research Station near St. Joseph. (Photo by Bruce Schultz)

Hunt for soybean disease resistance uses molecular biology
The Cercospora fungus survives in infected 

seeds and plant residue, and spores form on the 
residue surface during warm, humid weather, experts 
say. The spores are wind-blown or rain-splashed onto 
new soybean tissue where infection occurs. Seeds 
also can carry the fungus.

The foliar 
disease can remain 
latent in growing 
soybean plants 
for several weeks 
before they show 
symptoms. In 
severe cases the 
disease can cause 
defoliation, and it 
is associated with 
the green stem 
disorder.

In an attempt 
to solve the lack 
of resistant plants, 
Chen has been 
using molecular 
tools to find ways 
to make soybeans 
resistant to the 
disease.

“There are no 
known resistant 
lines that we can 

use to learn how soybeans defend themselves against 
Cercospora leaf blight infection using the available 
molecular tools,” Chen said. 

Instead, Chen’s research team in the 
Department of Plant Pathology and Crop Physiology 
has been focusing on identifying genes that produce 
cercosporin, a toxin from the disease organism that 
can suppress a plant’s defense mechanism.

So far, he has identified two genes using 
proteomics – the branch of molecular biology that 
studies the full set of proteins encoded by a genome 
– and gene disruption studies. These genes appear 
to be important for cercosporin production by the 
pathogen. 

The genes are currently being tested for their 
ability to suppress the toxin and the resulting fungal 
infections. If they actually do what the researchers 
believe, these genes will be introduced into new 
soybean lines to produce resistant varieties. 

Chen’s laboratory team also has identified 
several genes that potentially can play an important 
role in soybean resistance to soybean rust infection. 
They currently are testing these genes using a virus-
induced gene silencing approach. 

“Preliminary data show that soybeans with 
reduced expression of these genes are more 
susceptible to soybean rust infection, indicating that 
enhancing the expression of these genes in the future 
could provide better protection against soybean rust 
diseases,” Chen said. Rick Bogren

Under the watchful eye of Zhi-Yuan Chen, graduate students Josielle Rezende, left, and Dongfang Hu 
introduce Cercospora leaf blight disease resistance-related genes into soybean plants using a gene gun. 
(Photo by Rick Bogren)

Soybean acreage in Louisiana 
has been trending higher, fueled by 
higher demand and increasing prices 
paid to growers. For producers 
to make the most of the current 
situation, they must harvest their 
soybeans in a timely manner to 
avoid damage and penalties for 
poor quality, said LSU AgCenter 
agronomist Josh Lofton.

“When seed is mature and ready 
to harvest, growers need to make 
harvest a priority,” Lofton said. “The 
optimum window to harvest can 
close quickly, and seed quality can be 
impacted dramatically in seven to 10 
days.”

According to Lofton, growers 
can do an excellent job during the 
early stages of soybean production, 

Scientist studies optimum window for soybean harvest
such as planting at optimum dates, 
using recommended varieties and 
seeding rates, and monitoring for 
insects and diseases. All of their 
diligent efforts can be undone on the 
back end by failing to harvest in a 
timely fashion.

“We have shown that both yield 
and seed quality can be reduced if 
negative environmental conditions 
exist while beans wait to be harvested. 
This reduction can happen quickly,” 
Lofton said. 

Phomopsis seed decay can 
drastically decrease seed quality and 
is a major issue for growers, he said. 
Additionally, it appears that applying 
fungicides during late-season growth 
has little to no effect on maintaining 
seed quality. Timely harvesting not 

only helps protect seed quality but 
adds no additional cost.

With the popularity of double-
cropping soybeans behind wheat, 
Lofton said, growers must select 
varieties that fit that crop rotation. 

“We have a lot of growers, 
specifically in northeast Louisiana, as 
soon as they harvest wheat, they are 
thinking about putting soybeans in the 
ground,” he said.” They are planting 
in June, so they need to look at the 
maturity group that best suits that 
system.”

Groups IV and V soybeans are 
the most popular varieties grown 
in Louisiana. In his work, Lofton is 
looking at how Groups III and VI can 
perform in a series of planting dates.

“By matching the right variety 
with the optimum planting date 

and with the right model, growers 
can get an idea of when the plants 
will reach specific growth stages,” 
he said. “This will allow them 
to create a schedule and better 
plan for insecticide and herbicide 
applications, irrigation, fertilization 
and when the soybeans may actually 
be ready to harvest.”

Lofton noted that producers 
can do little about some issues that 
affect seed quality. If rains occur in 
late afternoon or early evening and 
humidity levels stay high overnight, 
this extended period of moisture can 
degrade seed quality. 

“The bottom line is the quicker 
the crop is removed from the field, 
the less the chance a farmer will 
be docked for seed quality issues,” 
Lofton said. Craig Gautreaux
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Cristina Sabliov was charged with 
finding a way to apply nanotechnology 
to agriculture.

A scientist in the LSU AgCenter 
Department of Biological and 
Agricultural Engineering, she uses 
nanotechnology to develop better 
delivery systems for antioxidants and 
nutraceuticals. 

So far, nanotechnology studies in 
her laboratory have been done on just 
fungi and animals. 

Now, the scientist is working 
with entomologist Jeff Davis to see if 
nanotechnology can also be used to 
deliver fungicides, insecticides or other 
chemicals of interest to agriculture, 
specifically soybeans. 

“In general when we apply these 
insecticides, pesticides and fertilizer to 
plants, we don’t target it to anything,” 
Sabliov said. “We just spray it out in 
large quantities.”

Spraying can cause problems, 
however, such as runoff and herbicide 
drift. The spray can wash away, making 
it ineffective. Also, chemicals are 
expensive, and farmers may be using 
more than necessary. 

Sabliov is working on a way to 
have the nanoparticles electrically 
charged so they will be attracted to the 
plants so the spray would be less likely 
to end up somewhere else. 

“Can we make these particles stick 
to the leaves so even if it rains, they 
will stay there, releasing their load over 
time? Or can we treat the soil, and 
the plants will absorb the particles?” 
Sabliov asked. 

Sabliov’s first step is to learn 
how nanoparticles interact with 
plants. Then she will look for certain 
applications, such as controlling 
insects or weeds. She is looking at 
root interaction, leaf interaction and 
nematode interaction. 

Sabliov designed a method 
to make polymeric nanoparticles 

of varying properties. She used a 
fluorescent chemical compound to 
track the nanoparticles within the 
plant. 

Soybean plants in Davis’ lab were 
sprayed with particles. After seven 
days, Sabliov collected leaves from the 
plants. Using a special microscope, 
she looked for red fluorescence in the 
leaves. Sabliov could see the particles 
were there, but she couldn’t quantify 
them.

Researcher studies nanoparticles to deliver fertilizer, 
pesticides to plants

The LSU AgCenter has 
developed a mobile Web application, 
also known as an app, that will allow 
soybean farmers to easily identify 
weed, insect and disease problems 
in their fields by just grabbing their 
smartphones.

Known as the Soybean Field 
Guide, the app can be easily accessed 
on a smartphone, such as an iPhone 
or an Android, or on an electronic 
tablet, such as an iPad. The app 
can also be viewed on a laptop or 
desktop computer.

“This is a one-stop shop,” said 
Jim Griffin, AgCenter weed scientist 
and the principal author of the weed 
information. “This app will help 
farmers identify the weed, insect or 
disease that’s causing problems.”

Once the problem is identified, 
the app includes links to the 
AgCenter’s three control guides – 
the Soybean Weed Control Guide, 
Control Soybean Insect Pests and 
Soybean Plant Disease Management 
Guide. 

New soybean app helps 
identify pest problems

2013 Soybean and Grain Research and Promotion Board Funded Projects
Biological & Agricultural Engineering $26,000
Electrically Charged Fungicide Adjuvant, Cristina 

Sabliov. 

Communications $36,000
2013 Louisiana Soybean & Grain Research & 

Promotion Board Report, Frankie Gould.
2013 Pocket Field Guide for Soybean and Grain Weed 

Identification, Frankie Gould.

Entomology $176,815
Biology and Control of Soybean Insect Pests Under 

Changing Environmental and Agronomic Practices 
(Funded as: Biology, Distribution and Management 
of Soybean Insect Pests 2012), Jeff Davis.

An Integrated Multiple-Tactic Strategy for Managing 
Stink Bugs in Soybean, Jeff Davis.

Emerging Insect Pest Problems in Field Corn and Grain 
Sorghum, Fangneng Huang. 

School of Plant, Environmental 
and Soil Sciences $289,176
Weed Management and Biology Research in Soybeans, 

Jim Griffin.
Small Grain Breeding, Variety Development and 

Testing, Stephen Harrison.
Soil Test Calibration and Fertilization Research for 

Sustainable Soybean and Corn Production in 
Louisiana, Brenda Tubaña.

Plant Pathology and Crop Physiology  $330,801 
Using Molecular Biology to Control Soybean Diseases: 

Cercospora Leaf Blight and Rust, Zhi-Yuan Chen.
Cercospora Leaf Blight Disease of Soybean Variety 

Differences, Environmental Effects and Source of 
Inoculum, Zhi-Yuan Chen.

Epiphytic Bacteria and/or Their Metabolites for 
Control of Aflatoxin Contamination of Corn 
(Funded as: Managing Mycotoxin Contamination 
of Louisiana Corn), Kenneth Damann.

Measuring Yield Losses Due to Diseases of Soybeans, 
Clayton Hollier.

Soybean Disease (including rust) Sentinel Plot Scouting 
Program, Clayton Hollier.

Biology and Control of Major Diseases of Soybeans, 
Raymond Schneider.

Screening Soybean Breeding Lines for Resistance to 
Soybean Viruses (Funded as: Surveying Louisiana 
Soybeans for Soybean Vein Necrosis and Soybean 
Mottle Mosaic), Rodrigo Valverde.

Dean Lee Research Station $249,808
Agronomic Research and Extension to Improve Soybean 

Production in Louisiana, Ron Levy.
Soybean and Grain On-Farm Demonstration Program – 

2013, Ron Levy.
Corn On-Farm Demonstration Program – 2013, Ron 

Levy.
Soybean Weed Management Systems in Louisiana, Daniel 

Stephenson.
Weed Management Systems for Feed Grain Crops in 

Louisiana, Daniel Stephenson. 

Macon Ridge Research Station $368,084
Evaluation of Varieties and Management Practices for 

Improved Soybean Seed Quality, Josh Lofton.
Wheat Residue Management Impacts on Soil Quality and 

Soybean Yield in a Double Crop System, Josh Lofton.
Research and Extension Program for Grain Sorghum 

Production in Louisiana, Josh Lofton.
Refining Field Corn and Grain Sorghum Insect Pest 

Management Strategies, David Kerns.
Optimizing Chemical Control Strategies for Louisiana 

Soybean Pests, David Kerns.
Evaluation of Cercospora Leaf Blight and Purple Seed 

Stain in Louisiana, Boyd Padgett.
Evaluation of Soybean Cultivars and Fungicides for 

Disease Management in Northeast Louisiana, Boyd 
Padgett.

Managing Disease in Louisiana Corn, Boyd Padgett.
Wheat Disease Management in Louisiana, Boyd Padgett. 

Northeast Research Station $173,300
Cultural Practices that Influence Corn Yield Performance 

and Aflatoxin Accumulation, Rick Mascagni.
Cultural Practices that Influence Grain Sorghum Yield 

Performance, Rick Mascagni.
Soybean Weed Control Research in Northeast Louisiana, 

Donnie Miller.
Development of Weed Management Programs in 

Northeast Louisiana Corn and Grain Sorghum 
(Funded as: Feed Grain and Wheat Weed Control 
Research in Northeast Louisiana), Donnie Miller. 

Red River Research Station $22,700
Soybean Breeding and Variety Development, Blair 

Buckley. 

New Proposals
Macon Ridge Research Station $112,459
Timing of Irrigation Initiation and Termination on 

Soybean Yield in Northeast Louisiana, Josh Lofton.
Evaluate the Effects of Periods of Saturation on Nitrogen 

Loss and Corn Growth, Josh Lofton.
In-Field Evaluation of Soil Fertility for Soybean and 

Corn, Beatrix Haggard.
Optimization of Potassium Fertilization for Corn and 

Soybean Production (Project Cost Shared with 
Cotton Incorporated), Beatrix Haggard. 

Dean Lee Research Station  $10,350
Reevaluation of Threecornered Alfalfa Hopper Pest 

Status in Louisiana Soybeans, Julien Beuzelin. 

Rice Research Station  $32,431
Evaluation of Soybean Cultural Practices in Southwest 

Louisiana, Dustin Harrell. 

Grand Total 2013 Funding 
Soybean  $1,391,898
Corn/Wheat  $365,074
Grain Sorghum  $78,452

The app contains nearly 200 
photos of weeds, insects and 
disease symptoms – some that can 
be viewed at different stages and 
at several angles. It also includes 
information about when and how 
to scout for these problems.

“If a farmer is out in his field, 
he can easily compare what he’s 
seeing to the photos,” Griffin said.

“This is the first of its type 
aimed at Southern field crops,” 
said Rogers Leonard, AgCenter 
associate vice chancellor. “There is not 
another one like this in the South. We 
believe our soybean farmers will find 
this app extremely valuable.”

The Soybean Field Guide app, 
which is free, is a website than can 
be viewed through a Web browser at 
http://soybean.lsuagcenter.com. If 
viewed on a smart phone or mobile 
device, the app will automatically 
provide a way to add a shortcut icon 
to the device screen or a bookmark for 
ease of viewing at any time.

If people have any problems 
with the app, they can send an email 
to mobileapps@agcenter.lsu.edu, said 
Fred Piazza, the AgCenter’s chief 
information officer.

“The beauty of this app is 
that it will be continually updated, 
and these updates will happen 
automatically. The user will not have 
to do anything for the updates,” 
said Frankie Gould, the AgCenter’s 
communication director. 
Linda Foster Benedict

“This year’s plan is to see how 
much of the particles are attached to 
the leaf,” Sabliov said. 

One issue she faces is when a 
chemical is sprayed, it is hard to know 
how much of the material is actually 
on the plant and how much lands on 
other surfaces. 

To look at root interaction, Davis 
mixed a particle suspension into soil 
and then covered plant roots. Sabliov 
took slices of the roots to see how the 

particles moved through the plant and 
again saw evidence of movement.

These studies can help Sabliov 
and Davis understand how the 
nanoparticles interact with the plant 
and help them identify applications 
down the road. 

“There are lots of problems we 
can solve,” Sabliov said. “But each is 
challenging in its own way, and we 
can’t attack them all at the same time. 
We have to do it one at a time.”
Tobie Blanchard
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LSU AgCenter entomologist Jeff 
Davis found stink bugs in agricultural 
fields earlier than expected this year.

“We found them active in clover 
reproducing during the winter. They 
are not supposed to be active at this 
time,” he said.

More alarming, though, was 
finding redbanded stink bug nymphs 
on June 3 on soybeans only 8 inches 
tall, and adult redbanded stink bugs 
in 12-inch-high soybean plots. Both 

The LSU AgCenter’s wheat 
breeding program has begun using 
molecular makers – small fragments 
of DNA – to help with disease and 
herbicide resistance. One project seeks 
to develop molecular markers for 
resistance to the wheat disease called 
stripe rust.

Steve Harrison, the LSU 
AgCenter’s wheat breeder, said the 
wheat variety LA841 appears to have a 
unique combination of genes that has 
been stable in maintaining resistance 
to stripe rust for about 12 years. 

Harrison is working with graduate 
student Alejandro Castro and 

Stink bugs show up early this year
discoveries were at the South Farm of 
the Rice Research Station in Crowley, 
where he rarely finds any stink bugs.

If left unchecked, the redbanded 
stink bug can cause damage so 
extensive that farmers may lose an 
entire soybean field, Davis said. The 
redbanded stink bug is the No. 1 pest 
of Louisiana soybeans.

“We are not supposed to be 
finding stink bugs in Louisiana this 
early in the vegetative stage. All the 

literature says we won’t 
find them until pods 
have developed,” Davis 
said.

He is working 
this year with a new 
sampling device that 
uses a leaf blower on a 
backpack to suck insects 
from soybean plants. He 
said the vacuum finds 
insects often missed 
with sweep nets, which 
can also damage small 
plants.

Davis has two 
studies funded by the 
Louisiana Soybean and 
Grain Research and 
Promotion Board. The 
first study examines 
possible traits that 
make some varieties of 
soybeans undesirable 
to soybean pests, while 
integrating natural 
enemies of the pest 
and insecticides. The 
second study is aimed at 
determining when stink 

bugs move into a soybean field and 
how they survive winters.

Clovers appear to be a bridge 
species that harbor stink bugs until 
soybeans are growing. Farmers who 
use clovers as cover crops should be 
aware that this practice could increase 
populations.

Two other insect pests also could 
be problems for Louisiana soybean 
growers, Davis said. The kudzu bug 
was found in Madison and Tensas 
parishes, and the brown marmorated 
stinkbug has been found in Texas. 

To detect movements of those two 
insects in Louisiana, small plots of 10 
high-yielding soybean varieties were 
planted at several research stations and 
sampled weekly.

“We use them as our early warning 
system,” Davis said.

Yield and quality will be examined 
after harvest, he said. Half the research 
plots will be sprayed, and half will be 
left unsprayed for comparison.

Fortunately, the brown 
marmorated stink bug is not in 
Louisiana yet.

A redbanded stink bug was found on June 
3 in a soybean field at the South Farm of the 
Rice Research Station near Crowley. (Photo by 
Jeff Davis)

LSU AgCenter entomologist Jeff Davis uses a vacuum-like 
device to check research plots for stink bugs at the South Farm 
of the Rice Research Station. (Photo by Bruce Schultz)

Alabama and Georgia soybean 
farmers have found the kudzu bug in 
their crops. Yield losses in nontreated 
fields could be as high as 40 percent, 
Davis said, but several insecticides are 
available that are effective against the 
insect.

Davis also will be monitoring 
soybean insect pests for insecticide 
resistance. He said some populations 
of stink bugs were showing resistance 
to recommended products last year. 
Bruce Schultz

Wheat breeding program 
uses molecular markers

molecular biologist Niranjan Baisakh 
to identify useful markers that have a 
high correlation to disease resistance. 

He developed a population by 
crossing a highly susceptible wheat 
variety with LA841. 

“We derived 200 progeny from 
that cross and tested those progeny 
under heavy stripe rust pressure,” 
Harrison said. 

The wheat was tested in three 
locations – Winnsboro, La., Plains, 
Ga., and Fayetteville, Ark. Harrison 
said testing in multiple locations 
means the wheat was likely exposed to 
different strains of stripe rust, which 

provides good disease ratings on the 
population. 

The next step was to chop the 
DNA into many small segments to 
determine which pieces occur only in 
progeny that are resistant.

“From that we can develop a 
molecular marker that in the future 
can screen lots of lines for presence of 
the resistance genes, without having 
to have to do time-consuming field 
testing across several environments,” 
he said. 

Baisakh’s lab is also using 
molecular markers to map tolerance 
to the widely used herbicide Sencor. 
Some varieties of wheat are susceptible 
to the herbicide and can be killed 
along with the weeds. 

“Growers like to use Sencor soon 
after planting,” Harrison said. “It is 
effective and inexpensive and gives 
broad spectrum wheat control.” 

In this project, Harrison crossed 
two varieties – one resistant to Sencor 
and one highly sensitive to it. He 

developed about 200 progeny and 
screened them over several field 
locations. Harrison said the wheat was 
sprayed with a high rate of Sencor – 
around twice the normal rate. 

The researcher and his graduate 
student took notes on which lines 
showed tolerance and which were 
damaged.

“Now we will go and do 
molecular work to find a segment of 
DNA that contains the gene that gives 
you tolerance to Sencor,” he said.

Weed scientists have done 
screening for Sencor tolerance, but 
Harrison said it involves a lot of 
resources to screen many varieties in 
several environments over several rates 
of Sencor and is usually only done 
every few years. 

“We have new varieties every year. 
But with molecular markers, you could 
tell in a week whether a new variety 
contains the gene for tolerance to 
Sencor,” Harrison said.
Tobie Blanchard

LSU AgCenter wheat breeder Steve Harrison talks to participants at a wheat field day held at 
the Macon Ridge Research Station in Winnsboro during April. (Photo by Rick Bogren)

The LSU AgCenter demonstration program is a proving ground for new soybean varieties 
and corn hybrids. Planting several side by side lets farmers compare disease susceptibility, 
yields, insect resistance and other characteristics. This year’s demonstration sites included 
18 for corn and 29 for soybeans that provide information on how individual varieties and 
hybrids perform under the same growing conditions producers face.

18 Corn Sites

29 Soybean Sites

2013 Louisiana 
Corn and Soybean 
Demonstrations
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LSU AgCenter researchers are 
exploring the potential of a ratoon – 
or second – crop of grain sorghum 
in Louisiana.  

Sorghum ratooning is practiced 
near the Texas Gulf Coast, but 
interest has increased in Louisiana.

“Research in Texas has shown 
that some hybrids do better than 
others in ratoon cropping systems,” 
said LSU AgCenter agronomist Rick 
Mascagni.  

LSU AgCenter researchers are 
gathering information on hybrids 
and nitrogen management to 
determine if ratoon cropping is 
adaptable to the current production 
system and if it’s economically 
feasible.

It’s important to get the first 
crop harvested as soon as possible 
and then get the ratoon crop 
initiated quickly, Mascagni said. The 
initial crop is harvested, then the 
stalks are clipped and fertilized for 
the second crop. 

“We’ll hopefully be able to 
determine whether or not a ratoon 
cropping system in Louisiana will 
be cost-effective,” said Mascagni. 
Results may vary between the 
northern and southern regions of 
the state, he added.

In conjunction with variety 
trials, large-scale farm demonstration 
plots are located in the three major 
grain sorghum-growing regions – 
alluvial portions of Rapides, Tensas 
and Bossier parishes. 

These demonstrations allow 
research and extension specialists 
to work with county agents and 
growers to verify high-yielding 
hybrids from the trials on a field 
scale.  

“The variety trials and field-
scale demonstrations are the most 
important tools to aid producers in 
grain sorghum hybrid selection,” 
said LSU AgCenter agronomist Josh 
Lofton.

Early-season stand establishment 
is one of the most critical aspects 

Louisiana corn farmers learned a 
tough lesson in 1998 when aflatoxin 
showed up in amounts that caused 
significant problems.

Over the years, researchers have 
learned much about aflatoxin and 
Aspergillus flavus, the fungus that 
produces it. They also have learned 
that not all strains produce the toxin, 
and those can actually inhibit the 
strains that produce it.

“We’ve been looking for specificity 
and finding which strains are effective 
inhibitors and the characteristics 
that differentiate these strains,” said 
LSU AgCenter plant pathologist Ken 
Damann.

This has set the stage for the use 
of biocontrols – nontoxic strains of 
A. flavus that can get into the corn 
plant and prevent the toxin from being 
produced.  

The window for A. flavus to enter 
the kernels is from about midsilking to 
a week or two after that, Damann said.

“It’s important that the spores 
from the nontoxic strain are present 
and infect first,” Damann said. “Our 
work indicates they have to physically 

Aflatoxin research 
moves ahead

touch the infecting toxin producer 
during its first 24 hours of growth to 
prevent the toxin production by the 
toxigenic A. flavus.”  

This mechanism is called 
“competitive inclusion” which refers 
to the requirement that both strains 
are growing together when they come 
into contact in the infected kernel, he 
said.

Damann is cooperating with 
plant pathologists Burt Bluhm of 
the University of Arkansas and Tom 
Allen of Mississippi State University to 
study this biocontrol strategy. Their 
work is partially funded by a grant 
from the Aflatoxin Mitigation Center 
of Excellence administered by the 
National Corn Growers Association. 
These funds are contributed by corn 
research and promotion boards across 
the Southeast. 

“Last year all three of us tested 
a spray formulation of Afla-Guard, 
Syngenta’s biocontrol, applied a week 
before and at the same time as the 
toxigenic strain. Both treatments were 
highly effective in reducing aflatoxin 
contamination,” he said.  

LSU AgCenter plant pathologist Ken Damann with an ionic spore trap used to capture airborne 
spores of Aspergillus. The spores have to be airborne to reach the corn ear and infect the silk. 
The spore trap is in a corn field at the LSU AgCenter Ben Hur Farm near Baton Rouge, and 
samples are collected each day. (Photo by Rick Bogren)

Researchers study ratoon crop, 
planting dates for grain sorghum

of grain sorghum production, Lofton 
said.  “Re-emphasizing optimum 
planting dates and yield losses 
associated with delayed planting are 
critical for growers.”

The recommended planting dates 
are between April 1 and May 1 for 
south Louisiana and between April 15 
and May 15 for north Louisiana. 

“We’re looking at different 
planting dates ranging between 
two weeks before or a month after 
optimum planting dates,” said 
Lofton. “When you plant in the 
optimum window, you may get good 
production, but the yield reduction 
associated with late planting needs to 
be continually evaluated.” 

Researchers are also looking at 
the most effective chemicals to use in 
controlling insects on sorghum. 

Headworms – particularly the 
corn earworm and the sorghum 
webworm – have developed resistance 
to pyrethroid applications. “We’re 
looking at alternative insecticides 
that might work better,” said LSU 
AgCenter entomologist David Kerns.

LSU AgCenter entomologists 
continue to study the effects that 
seed treatments have on fire ant 
predation of germinating sorghum 
seed. Insecticides like Nipsit, Poncho, 
Gaucho and Cruiser are proving highly 
effective, Kerns said. 

Another pest that can present 
problems with late-planted crops is 
the sorghum midge. Pyrethroids tend 
to be effective against them, but the 
sorghum heads continually bloom 
over a number of days, exposing new 
sections to midge larvae damage.

“The way it flowers makes it 
difficult to protect,” said Kerns of 
grain sorghum. “We’re looking at data 
on new chemicals that provide better 
residuals, offering longer protection 
for the overall growth of the bloom.” 

Last year, 115,000 acres were 
planted in grain sorghum in Louisiana. 
The crop grossed almost $75 million. 
Randy LaBauve

Afla-Guard contains a strain of A. 
flavus that does not produce aflatoxin. 
It is normally applied to denatured 
barley seed that acts as a carrier to 
introduce the material to a cornfield. 

One problem with A. flavus 
biocontrol is that more than one strain 
can be toxigenic and cause an infection 
in a corn kernel. And because any one 
biocontrol strain doesn’t control all 
toxic strains, they aren’t 100 percent 
effective by themselves.

For the past several years, Damann 
put out trials at the LSU AgCenter 
Northeast Research Station in St. 
Joseph using Afla-Guard and three 
other A. flavus isolates called 17, 19 
and 51 that were identified in his 

laboratory. Each biocontrol isolate in 
combination with Afla-Guard stopped 
aflatoxin from developing better than 
when any of the isolates were applied 
alone.

“This year we are applying 
the conventionally treated barley 
formulation of Afla-Guard and our 17, 
19 and 51 strains alone and each of the 
three with Afla-Guard in Louisiana, 
Arkansas and Mississippi,” Damann 
said. “It will be late August or early 
September before we will have results.

“In laboratory tests, two strands 
mixed together were better than any 
individual,” he added. “Each one 
inhibits different parts of the toxigenic 
spectrum.” Rick Bogren
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